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Rarity Slot Defense - Gender Fire Ice Thunder Dragon Head Chest Arms Waist Legs © 2020 Kiranico Whether you're new to the game or new to the monster hunter as a whole, I took some time to set this up for you. These sets are what I used when I played, since I didn't want to do any mixed/fashion sets up to the rank, and I'm definitely
the friendliest beginner. Starting in Low RankYou have tetsucabra armor. Giving health and defense, it is definitely the most user friendly and indulgent. And that's why you shouldn't be surprised when you see that... Moving to High Rank Let's give the Tetsucabra armor! The High Rank version, of course! Same skills with better defense,
and still a decent look for boot. Now, you've worn those Tetsu scales for what look like years, and you've finally toppled the snake with bronchitis. When you enter G Rank, you're ready. Ready for a new armor that doesn't smell like a dirty frog from the river. Well, here it is. Seregios! Health Up, Razor Sharp, Minds Eye and an easy get rid
of slow sharpeer. This set will easily last up to G3, where you can start having fun with all the mixed sets the game has to offer. Really, I found this the easiest and most efficient way to get to G-rank and focus 90% of your materials on weapons. I'm sorry about the low-resolution images, as I'm pretty sure they're screened. Alas, good hunt
for my friends! Here are some sets of gold gems in case you get yyy in Monster Hunter 4G/Ultimate. For rank G see my previous article: Rank: In general, the set progression is Velocidrome -&gt; Testukabra -&gt; Najarala -&gt; Gore/Ceanataur▪ ️Gore/CeanataurArmor: Ceanataur/Gore/Ceanataur/Gore/TestukabraSkills: Sharpness 1, Fast
SharpenFamous set giving Sharpness 1 at the beginning of low rank! Huge! Legs can be anything that has Torse Up abilities, such as Alloy or Azaroth.———Alth degree: General progression becomes difficult when you start worrying about your weapon and specific abilities, and spells start playing a role. But general could be Jaggi S -
&gt; Testukabra S -&gt; Double Gore -&gt; Rebellion Up. Azure Rathalos always gets an honorable mention as it's a great general set as well.▪ ️Double Gore:Gore:Gore S Helm, Gore Mail, Gore S Arm, Gore Fold, Gore S legsSkills: Bio Researcher, Sharpness 1, Challenger 2, Fire WeaknessStupidly weak to fire, but this set that mixes low
and high-ranking Parts of Gore Magala is great. Not so hard to do and watch those skills.▪ ️Ribellion Up:Torso Up, Rebellion Mail, Torso Up, Torso Up, Ceanataur (and a charm with 3 slots)Skills: Honed Blade - Razor Sharp , Fast Sharpen , Use Sharpening [1] on the chest, sharp razor [1] x 2 and sharp razor [3]. Looking for power right
after killing Dalamadur (rebellion)? This will give refined blade which is attach large and sharpness 1. Depending on your charm can do a lot. If you have a charm with Evade 5 you can do this beauty:Torso Up, Rebellion Mail, Torso Up, Narga, Torso UpSkills: Honed Blade, Evade 1, Fast Sharpen-Use a quick sharpen on the chest and
evade [2] and quickly sharpen [1] gem on the waist. I hope it helps! Have a good hunt! List of armor skill list decorations A list of all armor pieces and armor sets available in the game. Armor is separated by low rank, high rank, G-rank, and its armor type. Event-only armor pieces and sets that do not fall under these sections are listed
under Various Armor. In-depth information is fully present on the individual page of an armature. Select from the menu above to reference a specific level of armor sets or view the Elenco form below (Under Construction). The list form can be ordered using the English name of the armature, the Japanese name, the rarity, and the armor
type. In Monster Hunter 4 Ultimate, equipping some armor combinations gives you more stats and abilities. These are armor sets. Although you can have each piece of armor with the same to complete a set, there are also custom sets. Custom Sets use the armor of two or more armor sets to give you a unique bonus. These can be better
or easier to get than some full sets, at least for Low Rank. I will help you by listing some good armor sets to use in Low Grade, along with the materials you need to create them. This guide will go beyond some useful sets of Low Rank armor including: Jaggi Set - What are the pieces, when you can get it, and what you need to make it.
Velociprey Set - What are the pieces, when you can get it and what you need to create it. Kut-Ku Velociprey Hybrid - What are the pieces, when you can get them and what you need to make it. Gore Ceanataur Hybrid - What are the pieces, when you can get them and what you need to make it. These sets are blademaster-oriented, but
you can still create gunboat versions of them with the same materials. Jaggi SetSkills Sharpener - Accelerate sharpness. Halve Stun - Reduces the chance of being stunned. Pieces Head - Jaggi Helm Chest - Jaggi Mail Arms - Jaggi Vambraces Waist - Jaggi Faulds Legs - Jaggi Greaves How to GetYou can get the Jaggi set near the
beginning of the game. Jaggi are the first enemies of the lizard and are common. You're also going to have to kill Great Jaggi for some parts. Crafting RequirementsJaggi Helm Grande Jaggi Hide x3 Great Jaggi Claw x1 Jaggi Scale x2 Iron Hours x3 Jaggi Mail King's Frill x1 Great Jaggi Claw x2 Jaggi Hide x3 Iron Hours x3 Jaggi
Vambraces Grande Jaggi Claw x2 Great Jaggi Hide x3 J Scale x2 Earth Crystal x2 Faulds Grande Jaggi Hide x2 King's Frill x1 Jaggi Hide x3 Earth's Crystal x1 Jaggi Greaves Jaggi Hide x4 Jaggi Scale x3 Monster Bone S x4 Machalite Hours x2 Velociprey SetSkills Attack (M) - Increase attack. Halve Stun - Reduces the chance of being
stunned. Head Pieces - Velociprey Helm Chest - Velociprey Mail Mail - Velociprey Braces Waist - Velociprey Tassets Legs - Velociprey Greaves How to GetYou can get the velociprey set after unlocking shipments. Velocipreys are the lizard's enemies in expeditions. You'll later unlock guild missions to hunt Velociprey. You're also going to
have to kill Velocidrome for some parts. Machining RequirementsVelociprey Helm Velocidrome Hide x3 Velocidrome Claw x1 Velociprey Scale x2 Glueglopper x2 Velociprey Mail Velocidrome Claw x2 Screamer Sac x2 Velociprey Hide x3 Glueglopper x2 Velociprey Braces Speeddrome Claw x2 Velocidrome Hide x3 Velociprey Scale x2
Earth Crystal x3 Velociprey Tassets Velocidrome Hide x2 Screamer Sac x2 Velociprey Hide x3 Earth's Crystal x2 Velociprey Greaves Velociprey Hide x2 Velociprey Scale x3 Monster Bone S x4 Iron Ore x4 Kut-Ku Velociprey SetSkills Attack Up (L/XL) - Increase attack. Put attack decorations in open slots. When you get higher attachment
decorations, you can get the attachment up XL. Pieces Head - Kut-Ku Cap Chest - Kut-Ku Mail Arms - Velociprey Braces Waist - Velociprey Tassets Legs - Kut-Ku Greaves How to GetYou can get Kut-Ku armor after the second expedition. Kut-Ku is the giant bird monster. You'll unlock guild missions to hunt Kut-Ku later. You will need to
collect materials that fall to the ground for rare pieces. Crafting RequirementsKut-Ku Cap Kut-Ku Ear x2 Kut-Ku Shell x2 Kut-Ku Webbing x1 Velociprey Hide x2 Kut-Ku Mail Kut-Ku Scale x2 Kut-Ku Shell x3 Kut-Ku Webbing x1 Monster Bone S x3 Velociprey Braces Speeddrome Claw x2 Velocidrome Hide x3 Velociprey Scale x2 Earth
Crystal x3 Velociprey Tassets Velocidrome Hide x2 Screamer Sac x2 Velociprey Hide x3 Earth's Crystal x2 Kut-Ku Greaves Kut-Ku Ear x2 Kut-Ku Shell x2 Kut-Ku Webbing x2 Velociprey Hide x2 Gore Ceanataur SetSkill Sharpness #1 - Increases weapon sharpness by 1. Sharpener - Accelerate sharpness. You will need 3 Grinder jewels
and add them to 3 slots available to get Speed Sharpener. Pieces Head - Ceanataur Helm Chest - Gore Mail Arms - Ceanataur Braces Waist - Gore Faulds Legs - Tetsucabra Greaves (Whatever Has Torso Up Works) How to Get Both Sets After Completing the Magala Gore Hunt Mission in History. You get the pieces of Ceanataur by
swapping parts of Najarala at wycoon. You can fight Najarala on the 4-star mission, Najarala Hunt, from the Guildmarm. You can fight Gore Magala again on the 5-star mission, Tipping the Stairs, from the Guildmarm. You can get Tetsucabra materials to fight Rhenpolos and Tetsucabra in the 3-star mission, Boulder-bash, from the
Guildmarm. Machining RequirementsCeanataur Helm Ceanataur Pincer x1 Ceanataur Shell x2 Sharp Claw x2 Gore Mail Gore Magala Scale x3 Gore Magala Wing x2 Gore Shell x3 Gore Magala Tail x1 Ceanataur Braces Ceanataur Pincer x1 Ceanataur Shell x2 Sharp Claw x2 Gore Faulds Gore Gore Feeler x1 Gore Magala Wing x2
Gore Magala Shell x4 Killer Beetle x3 Tetsucabra Greaves Tetsucabra Claw x2 Tetsucabra Shell x3 Rhenoplos Shell x2 Earth Crystal x3 These are all the useful Low Rank armor sets in Monster Hunter 4 Ultimate I have. If you have any questions, or suggestions, let me know in the comments. Page 2Posted from 5 years ago 158
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